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   WORSHIP SERVICES   

 

“Behold, I am coming soon.”  (Revelation 22:7) 
 
 

Sunday 8th May 11 am  Morning Worship 
          6.30 pm        Evening Worship 
Sunday 15th May     11 am  Morning Worship  
          6.30 pm        Evening Worship 
Sunday 22nd May 11 am  Morning Worship 
Sunday 29th May 10.30 am        Elders meet for Preparatory Worship 

11 am Morning Worship, with Café Church 
concurrent 

Sunday 5th June 11 am  The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
     3 pm  The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
     6.30 pm Thanksgiving Worship, with Special Prayers 
 

Also: Prayers every Friday at 12 noon. Please make requests known! 

 
 

Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one 
gets the prize? Run in such a way as to get the prize. Everyone 

who competes in the games goes into strict training. They do it to 
get a crown that will not last; but we do it to get a crown that will 

last forever. 
1 Corinthians 9 verses 24 and 25 



Christian Aid Week 15-21 May 2016 
Do something special for Christian Aid Week this year.  Join me in 
forming a local group to accompany CA staff member Wendy 
Young on the last day of her Great Glen Way walk from              
Drumnadrochit to Inverness on Saturday 21st May. If you feel you 
might not be up to quite such a long distance – I’m not totally sure 
that I am – there may be an opportunity to join in for a shorter 
distance eg Abriachan to Inverness or Blackfold to Inverness. More 
details later but meanwhile see the poster on the notice board. 

David Crippin  
 
Picture a young mother of four. Her husband has left. She has no 

land. No assets. No savings. And the only work she can get is back-

breaking manual labour for as little as 74p a day. Her home has 

been flooded several times, 

and last August it flooded again. This is  

Morsheda. She’s our neighbour, and she desper-

ately needs our help. 

From 15-21 May, our church will join with 

more than 20,000 others across the  coun-

try for the sake of people like Morsheda. 

Across the UK and Ireland we will deliver 7  

million envelopes to our local neighbours to raise money for our global neighbours in 

need. It’s an opportunity to reach out to our community, and to make sure some of the 

world’s poorest people have enough to eat and a safe place to live.  

A Home Safety Package from Christian Aid could raise Morsheda’s home on 
an earth plinth, safe from the flood plain, and give her resources to invest 
in things like farm animals, seeds and a composting kit – giving her the 
tools she needs to build a better future. A new chance at life for Morsheda 
costs as little as £250. 



FROM THE MINISTER 
 
Dear friends,  
 To mark the Queen’s 90th birthday, 
the Bible Society published a tribute  
acknowledging not least the place faith has 
had within her life. “I know how much I 
rely on my faith to guide me through the 
good times and bad. Each day is a new  
beginning. I know that the only way to live 
my life is to try to do what is right, to take 
the long view, to give of my best in all that 
the day brings, and to put my trust in God 
…. I draw strength from the message of 
hope in the Christian gospel” (her words in 
2002). And in the preface to this book, The 
Servant Queen, “I have been – and remain 
– very grateful to you for your prayers and 
to God for His steadfast love. I have indeed 
seen His faithfulness.” 
 As we read newspapers around 21st April this year, of course there are people 
with different views about the monarchy (there are mixed views indeed in Scripture 
about kings and queens, not surprisingly!). But I rejoice that we are served by a 
monarch in this country who truly does take her faith seriously. She speaks about it 
publicly, and since I had the opportunity to be with her when I preached at Crathie 
Kirk, I have personal experience of the depth of her engagement. What we have 
been born into is not what matters ultimately; it is what we by God’s grace have 
taken on ourselves. 
 This all leads me into another thought, and it’s not by the way at a time that 
many young people are going into their exams period. What do we need to set us up 
for life? The story of faith, the personal discovery of that and the growing with it, is, 
wonderfully, for anyone. It came up in recent discussion how perhaps there are too 
many for whom church and faith seem to be in the realm of fiction or a bygone age.  
 The truth needs to be shared that there is only a church where there is a living 
God, and there is only a faith where there is an objective reality to the God whom we  
worship. If in exams knowledge and understanding are key, for life and for the best 
of humanity the knowledge of God has so much more to offer than many people 
have begun to understand. I hope then that many of us can be ready to help others 
to “see more clearly, to follow more nearly, to love more dearly, day by day”. The 
Queen does her bit and we do ours. 

Yours, Peter 



SHALLOWFORD CHOIR 
 

Shallowford Presbyterian Church in Atlanta,  

Georgia, has forged a very special link with us 

in Crown over many years now. They have a 

hugely strong musical ministry, amongst young 

people as well as adults, and again this year 

they are bringing over a youth choir / music 

group who will sing both in the morning service 

and then in the evening put on one of their 

very special performances. There is no charge 

for this, and on this occasion they are not even 

looking for accommodation in return – only a 

warm welcome, which we shall surely give 

them! Do plan to come and invite friends! It really is a very special experience to hear 

these young voices and to see their talent showcased so beautifully and to the glory 

of God. The date for your diaries: Sunday 12th June! 

 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

 

The General Assembly begins on Saturday 21st May and runs for nearly a week. This 

year the Minister, Brian Macgill, the Session Clerk, and Heather Beck will be attending,  

commissioned from Crown Church as 

on the rota every four years. Please  

remember the Assembly in your 

prayers , that it may take its life from 

the living presence of God in our midst 

and so inspire and give leadership 

within the Church. The magazine Life 

and Work trails some of the issues 

which will be up for consideration and 

discussion, and the Church of Scotland 

website offers full coverage of the 

event. 

Peter 



NEW TREASURER   
 
Liz Gray and Liz Forbes, who have been joint congrega-

tional Treasurers, have now stood down from office and 

have been replaced by Mr Donald Mackenzie. We are im-

mensely grateful to the two “Lizes” for so cheerfully and 

effectively seeing us through these recent years, and 

equally to Donald for taking on the role. The charitable 

status of the congregation requires accounts to be kept in 

a certain way, and reported on annually to the Trustees as a whole as well as regularly 

within the Congregational Board. We wish Donald well in his labours. He will be  

supported in the first instance by the Stewardship and Finance team of the Congrega-

tional Board – and I trust also by everyone’s prayers and cooperation!! 

 

THE REVD STEWART FRIZZELL 
To his benefit, though certainly to our regret, Stewart left hospital during April by  

going in to stay in a residential home in Greenock, just ten minutes away from one of 

his daughters. With his health still not too good, it seemed the best option and so we 

have had to accept that he won’t be returning to Inverness. What an asset he has 

been while he has been with us! I personally, but many others besides, owe him a 

great debt of thanks. For these years in retirement, he never looked for material  

reward – though we were glad to offer him a modest honorarium – and although still I 

suspect that would be his wish, at the same time people may wish to contribute to a 

gift to thank him for his years of service as Pastoral Assistant. If so, please put money 

or a cheque in a clearly marked envelope, either to the Office or in a Sunday  

collection. In the middle of May we shall make sure that this gets on to him.   Peter 

 

Mens Club   
The carpet bowling finished on the 29th March 
with Jim Stewart and Alex. Grant joint winners of 
the Aggregate Cup. The club has been struggling 
with a decreasing membership for some years. 
This past season reached a new low. Unless we 
can attract new members it will be very difficult to 
continue  next season. Anyone interested should 
contact Alex. Grant. We will be having a meeting in 
September to make a decision on the  
future of the mens club.   



Youth and Childrens' 

Team 

The next team to be featured in our 

series of articles in relation to the 

Kirk Session teams is the youth and 

children's team. 

The convener is Judith MacLeod. 

The team's remit is to maintain a 

special focus so that youth and  

children may experience God's 

grace and love in Jesus Christ and 

join in serving amongst God's  

people. 

The committee have the following 

responsibilities: 

 

• To oversee Christian education and nurture of youth and children. 

• To create opportunities for young people to get to know each other. 

• To facilitate avenues for service by youth and children. 

• To foster the best of relationships within the church between the  

generations. 

• To encourage outreach activity specifically aimed at youth and children. 

• To build links with children's and youth groups in our close vicinity. 

The committee have met with and are working with Struan McRoberts, the youth 

and children’s coordinator. They have also started to discuss plans for future 

events to help develop relationships between the different generations in the 

church family. 

The other members of the committee are Colin Baillie, Pat Crippin, Gary McAra, 

Jean McGowan, Dorothy Mein and Evelyn Reid. 



 Joseph and the Amazing                           
Technicolour Dreamcoat 

 
A wee reminder of the fundraising  
"At Home" at the Manse on Saturday 
June 4th. All are welcome, but for  
catering purposes we would appreciate 
it, if you are intending to come, if you 

would pick up a free ticket from the church office, the Olive Grove or myself. There 
will be nibbles and drinks, a quiz will be available and a chance to singalong with 
some of our favourites from the previous Crown Church Musical and have a foretaste 
of what is to come with "Joseph". 
 

Brigid 
 

Scotland - Jamaica -  
A shared Heritage 
 
A reminder that we have a  
Jamaican guest, Sir Geoff Palmer, 
from 13th/15th May. He'll be  
giving a public talk in Crown 
Church at 7.30pm on Friday 13th, 
and taking part in the  
morning  service on Sunday 15th.  
 
His journey from schoolboy  
attending North Street Church to 
Scotland's first black professor is 
indeed a fascinating one. The 
many historic connections between 
Scotland and Jamaica he has  
researched reveal a complex 
shared heritage. He also brings a 
great - and very topical - under-
standing of the immigrant  
experience.  Do come to hear 
him.  
 
Mairi Main 

                        

A Public Talk 

by 

Professor Sir Geoff 

Palmer, OBE, DSc 

A Shared 

Inheritance 

Links between 

Scotland and Jamaica  

 

Friday 13 May 2016 at 

7.30 pm 



The Servant Queen  
and the King she serves 

 

She is a 90 year old senior citizen, but still works over 
40 hours a week. 

She employs 1200 people, but feeds her own dogs.  

She has no power to make political decisions, but her 
personal authority has brought nations together.  

She has had a gruelling travel and work schedule for 
over 60 years , but there are no reliable recorded inci-
dents of the Queen losing her temper, using bad  
language or refusing to carry out a duty expected of 
her’  (Andrew Marr). 
 

What is the secret of the Queen’s remarkable consistency of character and extraordi-
nary contribution to nation, commonwealth and the global community?   

It’s a question she answered herself in 2002 –‘I know just how much I rely on my 
faith to guide me through the good times and the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I 
know that the only way to live my life is to try to do what is right, to take the long 
view, to give of my best in all that the day brings, and to put my trust in God ... I 
draw strength from the message of hope in the Christian gospel.’ 

A beautifully illustrated tribute which focuses on the Queen’s own words to draw out 
the central role of her faith, and offering an inspiring insight into a life well lived for 
others, has been produced by CPO on behalf of The Bible Society, HOPE, and the 
LICC.( www.cpo.org.uk/the queen).   
Copies can be read in the church lounge and the Olive Grove.  

Eileen Ardern 

Strawberry Tea 
 

Saturday 11th June 
2pm to 5pm 

6 Raasay Road, Inverness  
(Chrisanne's house) 

in aid of Highland Malawi Trust 



Young Crown 
On the next recruitment drive 

 
At time of writing, I have a pair of sunglasses sitting on my desk – and even the  
possibility that they will soon come in handy. Summer’s just round the corner – and 
with it comes a whole host of new opportunities for Young Crown to reach out and 
engage children and young people with the gospel! 
 
Over the next few months all sorts of organisations such as BB, Brownies, Scouts, 
Guides and many others will be taking a well earned break; schools will be too. This 
leaves a bit of a gap in the weekdays and nights of our children and young people, so 
we’re looking to use it as an opportunity to run our own, church-based, youth and 
children’s club nights. If you feel this might be something you would be interested in 
helping out with, I’d love to hear from you. I’m looking to start weekly club nights as 
of mid-June on Wednesdays for those in P4-7; and early evening Fridays for Nursery-
P3; with a later slot on Fridays for S1-6. 
 
The aim of the sessions will be to provide a fun and safe place to hang out, use 
games equipment, enjoy a tuck shop and also look at what the Bible says. We have a 
sports-based teaching programme (I hear there’s some sort of big sporting event  
happening this summer…) which uses various sports to elaborate a Biblical theme.
(continued on next page) 



(continued from previous page) 
We’ll also be using the summer months to once again roll out our family friendly 9:30 
services – this year with the theme of Bible journeys. This will also be a ten week  
programme so that we can kick off prior to the start of the school holidays. There will 
be lots of opportunity to get involved in helping out at these services and even  
helping to lead them for those who wish. 

As well as those extra summer opportunities, I am also giving you advanced notice 
about a couple of up-coming opportunities for Young Crown to be more involved in 
school life at Millburn Academy. We are in the process of arranging details for a  
lunchtime chaplaincy drop in to start up – if you are around in the weekday daytime 
and think that being a listening ear to teens could be down your street, I’d love to 
hear from you! 

Also advanced notice for November – we are arranging for a Youth For Christ touring 
team to come up to Millburn Academy for a week (funded by a local trust) – this will 
be a fantastic link to make with the school and a great way of serving them. We will, 
however, need to find beds for the touring team to sleep in for a week. If you have a 
spare bedroom we could make use of for one week in November, again, I’d love to 
hear from you. 

I think the summary, if I were to make one, is: we’re getting lots of great stuff 
started, but need your help – if you can do so in any way I’d love to hear from you!! 

Struan 
 
Letter from Joel Githinji 

Greetings from Nepal 

It is now summer in Nepal with an average temperature of 27 de-
grees Celsius during the day in Katmandu and over 32  
degrees in Terai region. Katmandu is now ranked as the third most 
polluted city in the world. 

It was a great relief for Nepalese to have the Indian – Nepal border 
reopened again. The Nepal’s agitating Madhesis called off their five 

month blockade bringing relief to the country suffering severe shortages of fuel, 
medicine and other supplies. The schools, restaurants and transport businesses re-
opened. The medicine, agricultural supplies and construction materials and petroleum 
products became available apart from cooking gas which is still scarce in the market. 

Nepal has so far experienced 445 aftershocks and people still live in fear with  
uncertainty, as most of the buildings are not resilient to earthquakes. 

Nepal Government is becoming strict on Religious freedom as the proposed law  
(continued on next page) 



stands in contradiction to the new constitutional provisions which speak about freedom 
in religion, but also promises to punish through law acts of converting a person from 
one religion to another. The proposed law contradicts the International Covenant on 
Civil and political rights, and the Universal Declaration of human rights , both signed 
by Nepal. In the midst of these challenges, most churches are boldly committed and 
developing new strategies to reach the unreached with the gospel for the next five 
years.I participated in the National Integral Mission consultation meeting organised by 
MICAH Network  Nepal and UHM. The 143 participants came from different churches, 
Bible schools and NGO’s all over Nepal. The theme was mainly understanding God’s 
mission and the role of the church as local change agent in  transformation. The  
minister for Science and Technology officially opened the meeting with emphasis that 
all religious groups are to be respected equally. 

A self help group of people living with HIV 
started in Sunsari and all beneficiaries enrolled 
in the group becoming a platform for sharing 
information, learning and supporting one an-
other. My future plan is to strengthen the 
group in advocacy, networking and resource 
mobilisation. The story of Kamala Khadka who 
lives with HIV was very encouraging and in-
spiring. She says “the more she discloses her 
status the more she feels like walking in free-
dom” 

Please pray for: 
Some of the people living with HIV who are in AIDS stage, their families and chil-

dren. There are those who have not disclosed their status and failing to seek 
health care and support. 

The Christian leaders and others who have decided to continue with their ministry 
in Nepal. They need protection and strength to overcome the future challenges 
due to restriction of religious freedom 

My family in USA – Agnes is doing the final prerequisite and she is applying for a 
full programme on Occupation Therapy. Grace is applying to join University and 
Francis is still in Grade 11. I will visit my family in July this year. 

The outgoing UMN( United Mission to Nepal)  Executive Director Dr Mark Galpin, 
Technical Director Jerry Clewett, Communication Director Lyn and their families 
and thank god for their dedication in serving the poor, seeking justice for those 
oppressed and marginalised. 

My visits for training and follow ups in different districts. 
Thank you for all your prayer and support. God bless you all 
Joel, Agnes, Grace and Francis 



        



Readings for May 
 
 

2 1 Corinthians 2:1-5   22 2 Corinthians 1:1-11 

3 1 Corinthians 2:6-16   23 2 Corinthians 1:12-24 

4 1 Corinthians 3:1-23   24 Colossians 1:24 – 2:5 

5 1 Corinthians 12:1-11   25 Romans 8:12-17 

6 1 Corinthians 12:12-31   26 2 Timothy 2:1-13 

7 1 Corinthians 14:1-25   27 Acts 19:21-41 

8 1 Corinthians 15:1-26,   28 Romans 15:22-33 
9 2 Corinthians 4:1-15   29 2 Corinthians 2:1-10 

10 2 Corinthians 4:16-5:10   30 2 Corinthians 2:11-17 

11 2 Corinthians 5:11-6:13   31 2 Corinthians 3:1-18 

12 2 Corinthians 8:1-15 June 1 Galatians 6:1-10 

13 2 Corinthians 9:1-15   2 Ephesians 4:25 – 5:2 

14 2 Corinthians 10:1-18   3 Philippians 2:19-30 

15 Acts 2:1-4   4 Matthew 18:21-22 

16 1 Corinthians 12:1-13   5 2 Corinthians 4:1-15 

17 Acts 10:1-33   6 Colossians 1:15-23 

21 Acts 16:11-15   10 Galatians 6:11-18 

18 Acts 10:34-43   7 Genesis 1:1 – 2:4 

19 Acts 10:44-48   8 1 Corinthians 2:1-5 

20 Acts 16:6-10   9 Hebrews 13:1-19 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to everyone who sup-
ported the coffee morning on 9th April, in aid of the Japp Kirchner 
Forget-Me-Not Fund and the UCL Amyloidosis Research Fund. A 
huge vote of thanks goes to the wonderful team who helped me 
on the day. I could never have done it without you. I am very 
grateful to all the people who donated money and/or goods and 

baking for the sales table, and to those who came on the morning itself. The 
grand total was an amazing £1050. 
Japp's daughter Jael, and her partner Johan, who came over from Holland  
specially for the occasion, were very touched by people's generosity and  
kindness. It was lovely for them to know that Japp was still fondly remembered 
by so many. Thank you for helping us mark what would have been Japp's 80th 
birthday in such a memorable and worthwhile way. I know he would have  
enjoyed the party! God bless you all.  
Heather Ross MacDonald 



MAY EDITION 
 
General Assembly 2016 
Nine pages of previews, including Assembly  
reports, timetables, interview with the  
Moderator-Designate and looking forward to 
Heart and Soul 
 
Give, Act and Pray 
Marking Christian Aid week, an interview with 
the new Head of Christian Aid Scotland, the Rev 
Sally Foster-Fulton 
 
The Hidden Christians 
The author of a new book on Christians who 
don’t go to church tells how it came about 
 
Circle of Care 
How the local community rallied round a  
terminally-ill minister 

 
The Changing Seasons 
The Rev Alastair Duncan considers the message of Pentecost and the challenges of 
preaching the Gospel in contemporary Scotland 
 
Jesus, Makar and Maker 
Ron Ferguson reflects on the need for dreamers and poets, as well as practical people, 
within the Church 
 
Scotland and the Faithful Few? 
Hannah Mary Goodlad argues that there is ‘a spiritual hunger’ within Scotland 
 
Little Failings, Big Consequences 
The Very Rev Dr James Simpson highlights the dangers of convictions without courtesy 
 
Plus news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords – all for just £2.20 
 
Online read daily updates from the General Assembly at www.lifeandwork.org, follow 
us on Facebook or Twitter @cofslifeandwork 



Contacts 
MINISTER                     Rev Dr Peter Donald,  
OLM ASSISTANT              Rev Morven Archer,  
YOUTH WORKER             Struan McRoberts,  
SESSION CLERK                       Brian Macgill,  
ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER  Brigid Donald,  
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPT         Patricia MS Crippin,  
BOARD CHAIRMAN                 Bill Mein,  
CLERK TO BOARD                    Judith Macleod, 
TREASURER                       Donald MacKenzie,  
FREEWILL OFFERINGS          Robert Shanks,  
GIFT AID TREASURER            Robert  Hendry,  
CHURCH SECRETARY            Katharina Nimmo, Church Office 231140 office@crownchurch.orangehome.co.uk          
SAFEGUARDING                    Joan Merchant  
FACILITIES -CONVENER        Gordon Cameron,  
                                          David MacLellan,  
HALLS  BOOKINGS                  Irene Whyte,  
CARETAKER                               Eilidh Ross 
GUILD SECRETARY                  Adrienne Adie,  
LADY VISITORS                         Jane Wilson,  
FLOWERS CONVENER            Ruby Coe,  
NEWSLETTER EDITORS          Bob & M Forrest  
CHURCH OFFICE                      Crown Church Tues-Fri (9.30-12.00) 231140 office@crownchurch.orangehome.co.uk  
WEBSITE                            www.crown-church.co.uk  

 

 Readers 
Neil Morrison 

 

Alice Morrison 

 

Alister Mac-

Callum 

Bob Shanks 

 

Communion 

Ian Fraser 
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8 
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29 
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                 Creche 

Ruby Coe & Jean Munro 

 

Marjory MacKenzie & G 

& D Thomson 

Jane Smith & Muriel 

Choppy 

MaryAnn Buchanan & 

Reay Macgill 

R Coe & Kay MacDonald  

Helen Grant & Irene-

Munro 

Coffee 

Janet MacPherson, Mairi 

Main, Eleanor Ross 

Seonaid MacLellan, Mary-

Ann Buchanan, M. Barbour 

Irene Munro, Irene  

Sutherland, Liz Forbes 

Eileen Ardern, Kimm Currie, 

Vi Gollan 

Communion 

Isabelle MacKenzie, Alison 

Caird, Lena Clarke 

May Count Team 

Pat Douglas 

Heather Beck, Rita Cameron, Robert & 

Aileen Laing, Donald Morrison 

June Count Team 

Sheena Ferguson 

Ian Akers, Helen Boynton, Richard 

Ardern, Alastair MacPherson, Robert 

Shanks 

May Welcome Team 

North Door  
Isabelle & Donald MacKenzie 

South Door  
Mairi & David Main 

Midmills North  

BB’s 

Midmills South 
 BB’s 



NEWS OF THE CHURCH FAMILY 

 

Weddings 

        Suzanna Matheson and Billy Macdonald, on Friday 8 April in the Loch Ness House     
Hotel. 

        Karen Harbison and Alan Macfarlane, on Saturday 9 April in church. 

Deaths 

        Neil Stuart, Trafford Avenue, on 13 April 

        David Grant, Union Road, on 19 April 

        Mrs Jennifer Wilson, Beauly, on 24 April 

 “Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep”  (Romans 
12.15) 

 

A little note: joining the nonagenarian club in the latter part of April, as well 

as H.M. the Queen, were Ted Mackenzie and Dr Gerald Wiener.        

Congratulations to them all! 

 
************ 

 
Let us Build a House 

 
An update on Crown Church’s campaign to help raise funds to support the people of 
Nepal. As at 26th April, our date of going to print, the sum of £395 has been raised, 
an excellent initial response. Well done to all involved. 
 

************ 
 

The copy deadline for the next Newsletter will be Sunday 29th 
May. Contributions should be sent to the Forrests 

at: marionandbobnewsletter@gmail.com 
or left in the "F" pigeonhole.  

Please note that the newsletter can also be accessed via the church website 
where you will be able to see all the photographs in colour 

Published by Crown Church, Inverness (Church of Scotland) 
Registered charity SC 018159 


